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Eliza A. Tkacz  
Eliza A. Tkacz lives and creates in Lodz (Poland). She is a singer–songwriter 

playing the piano, a music and video producer. The music compositions she creates 
are usually conceptual works, inspired by Scandinavian music, paintings from the 
nature and artistic photography. For some, due to the timbre of her voice and ambient 
space in music, she is compared to Björk, Tori Amos or Kate Bush. In addition, she is 
interested in digital painting and animation, as well as science and technology. She 
presented her productions in the Internet, where she took up the challenge of synergic 
combination of her biggest interests, directing and producing music videos.  

In 2018, she released three singles: “Believing in silence (Home)”, „Swan” and 
„Until Death Do Us Part”, which constitute the conceptual triptych, reflecting current 
social problems. In 2019, she released her debut EP album “Flash Frames”. The album 
consists of four songs about love, placed chronologically in the past, present and the 
future. However, the feeling is not the most important, but the internal transformation 
that accompanies it. The upcoming “Itaka” EP is a sonically diverse album, combining 
electronic music with guitar and piano sounds with prominent drums. The story of the 
album is inspired by Homer’s Odyssey. It is saturated with feminine sensitivity, but 
also with strength and character. 

Released in 2018 

01. Believing in silence (Home) 
02. Swan 
03. Until Death Do Us Part 
Released 2019 

Flash Frames (EP) 
01. Flash frame 
02. Highway 
03. All I need 
04. Little things 
Coming in 2021 

Itaka (EP) 
01. Itaka 
02. Ile wody w rzece 
03. Droga (feat. Rogini) 
04. Losing all 
05. Love 

On "Itaka" Tour, the band presents melodic, but also very energetic songs. Both, enthusiasts of delicate vocalism 
and those who prefer more dynamic compositions, will find a musical space for themselves - from emotional verses, through 
ostinato bridges to rhythmic choruses. They played on festivals in Poland – Songwriter Łódź Festiwal, Powidz Jam Festival, 
Hope Fest. They won grand prix at Łódzka Noc Muzyki. In 2021, they will play in Sweden at Live at Heart.  

Band on tour:  Eliza A. Tkacz – vocals, piano 
 Artur Leshy Lesiak – guitars, keys 


